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bt too. amo.
Di-- ia and dor, fair aa the mora,
Eroa of Aphrodite born
Ctoes mea on aarth to each and all.
And apreoda the beait'a high festiraL

Ha ia tha BMaaenger of
Gives gifts onto the deaolata ;
And where ha walka the atmriaa poora
With Uriah hand lta rosy atorea.

Lot harbor neither fear nor doubt
11a more than all the world without ;

lta rairsrioa on wondering eye
Fall with deliciooa, aweet aorpriae.

In way of old, in method new
Fanned, or whether it paraae,
Lot firmly apeaka nor plana, nor wait ;

That ia not Lore which heaitatea.

Hia light is finer than the ann'a ;

Hia face ahinea like Endymion'a ;
Hia )oy are heired from all the apherea.
And grief goes out when he ppeara.

ScrSmer's JiWWy.

Tka Life af Waaaea Mlaelaaariea.

At the recent meeting of the Woman's
Union Missionary Society, in Associa-
tion Hall, Mr. E. Warreu Clark, lately
returned from India, gave some account
of what he saw in the Society's mission
house In Calcutta. "I would gladly
give you a little peep if I could," he
said, '"into the quaint but agreeable
surroundings of your Home in Calcutta
140 Dhuramtollali street; for although
as a man 1 would not gain an inside
view of zenana life and work.yet I could
see the way the ladies had of doing
things, ana tne ciocK-iis- e regularity
with which their duties were performed.
I arrived there in the hot season, and at
times when the thermometer remains
stubbornly at 130 in the shade. It is
calculated to throw everytning eise into
the shade. It is calculated to throw
evervthine else into the shade, too, ex
cept the difficult question of keeping
cool! But the ladies only got up the
earlier for all that, and drove out two
by two in their gharies, or utile cans,
visiting their zenanas between six and
nine in the morning instead of staying
indoors, as some oi us wouiu nave wru
tempted to do. When I first drove
through the gateway, of the Calcutta
Home I saw before nie a substantially
built bouse of verv different style from
what I had seen in China or Japan ; but
on alighting at the vine-cover- ed

and stepping into the open and
airy hall, there seemed something fa
miliar about it nevertheless, aiinoiign i
wondered how eople made their pres-
ence known in Calcutta houses, for no-

body was to be seen. While reading
some chreuio texts In the hall, such as
4God bless our home," &c, peering in
at the dining-roo- m with iu long table,
a pleasant young Hindoo appeared who
said his name was Tommy, and whose
bright, intelligent face told me at once
that he had Christian sunshine within
him. Tommy led me upstairs and
seated me in a large, carpeted and nicely
furnished hall, which was square, hav-

ing two rows of pillars in it, and tak-

ing up most of the second story while
various rooms were ranged around
three sides. Miss Buttau soon came
forth from one room and some other
ladies from others, and the welcome
was so warm that we bad to sit down
under the punkahs, and be fanned all
the time we were talking. After a
while I was seated with the seventeen
ladles of the llouie at their large tea
table, and for the time being I almost
imagined nivself in a zenana, although
rather a civilized one. I attended Miss
Ward's Sunday-scho- ol of about fifty
rirla all Ma,-l- r a sttmn?. hut. robed in
white. They sang and recited in Ben-
galee, looked a little strange ranged on
benches, with white sheets drawn over
their heads, and their wrists, ankles,
ears and noses ornamented with rather
more profusion than taste. I attended
service four times the first Sunday,
once at the Calcutta cathedral, where a
fashionable English audience was as-

sembled, and long punkah fans were
kept swinging across the whole width
of the church, cooling the congregation
during the sermon, and superb music
These punkahs are moved by black
Hindoos, who squat on the pavement
outside of the church with long ropes
in their hands. I visited several col
lege and missionary institutions in
Calcutta, the extent of which .aston-
ished me. The one that most interested
me was the Hindoo girls' school, under
Mr Chaterjee, where I found sixty
girls, bright, pretty and bedecked with
jewels, who, although very small, an-

swered my Scripture questions very
promptly, and afterward listened with
treat interest while I told them about
the little girls in Japan, and the bright
classes at the .Mission Home in l oko-ham- a.

I visited other girls' schools in
India, but cannot refer to them now.
As the hot season became hotter five
ladies of the Calcutta Home wisely con
cluded to flee to the mountains for re
spite from the insufferable heat. 1 he
iourner was a long one, nearly twelve
hundred miles, but the ladies set out
and reached their destination at Mus- -
aooni, on the Himalaya, in two days.
At Saharunpore they left the railroad,
and rode or jolted fifty miles in a wagon.
They then ascended seven thousand feet
through the mountains to Mussooni,
riding in dandies or jam pons peculiar
hammock-lik- e chairs, born by coolies,
like the kango in Japan and palanquin
in China. Miss Seelye was weak and
unwell when she left Calcutta, but the
typhoid fever did not develop itself un-

til she had been several days in the
mountains. She took a long and fatig
uing walk one afternoon down into
one of the deep valleys; she returned
completely exhausted. She said to
Miss Lathrop, 'I feel as though I should
die.' Every attention was shown her
during her illness; she had kind friendr i . i . r , .i : 1expenenceu nurse, uiv iapl ui ucuhm
skill and the fresh cool air of the moun-
tains. She sank rapidlv, died the tttli
of June, and was buried the following
day at 6unrise."

Caavaraatlaa Waal tt Itepeads.

The fact of a man beine a rood tal
ker, presupposes a good audience, and
a good audience is uecoming uauiy
more difficult to obtain. The reason
may easily be understood by the rea
der ot Bosweu. J on n son, we may
fairlv assume, was the best of all tn?
lish talkers on record. Now Johnson
was snrrouuded by a little court of fa-

miliar friends, each of whom BUatained
a character. A party
consisting of Johnson, Burke, Rey-
nolds, Goldsmith, Garrick and so on,
was like a company of actors, each of
whom understands the powers of all
bis colleagues, and is able to
towards the general effect ; the humo-
rist was in no danger of being taken to
speak seriously : the man of special
information would not have his pet
subject snatched out of his mouth ; the
tender points of the irritable man were
thoroughly understood, and his friends
coma avoia kividk nun unnerossaiy
offense. On the other hand, there was
a sufficient amount of variety to save
the members of the little circle from
boring each other too much. Some
new comer was always turning up who
could introduce new topics from toe
world of art, or politics, or literature.
or travel. And it is on the fortunate
balance between these two elements
that the power of producing good con
versation depends. There should be a
nncleus of sufficiently Intimate friends
who should form, so to speak, an or-
ganic body, instead of a mere collection
of incoherent atoms, and vet the circu
lation of its constituent parts should
be rapid enough to preserve a certain
freshness of interest. Now. the dif
ference between the society of to-d- ay

and the society of a century aso is pre
cisely that.

all these little eddies have. . . i j m,
Men. swept into uie man buviuii. x u
rash of the torrent ia too furious to al
low of the formation of those pleasant
little coteries in which alone good con-
versation can be orurinaiiy lostered,
There hare been great talkers since
the days of Johnson, bat men like

Mackintosh and Macanlay seem to
have been rather lecturers than con-
veners, because they could not come
into the same close pereonal relation
with crowds who were for a time fellow--

occupant of the same room ; And
others, who have had some talent of
the Theodore Hook kind, were rather
actors in a private theatre, than, in any
proper sense of the word, talkers.

HMBltaUltjr.

HOW TO ENTERTAIX GCESTS.

Emerson says : "I pray yon. oh excel-
lent wife, do not camber yourself and
me to get a rich dinner for this man or
this woman who has alighted at your
gate, nor made ready at
too great a ecst. These things, if they
are carious in, they can get for a price
at a village inn. But let this stranger
see.if be will, in your looks, in your ac-

tions, in your accents and behavior,
your heart and earnestness, what he
cannot bay at any price at any vil
lage or city, ana wtiicn ne may wen
travel fifty miles and dine sparely and
sleep hardly to behold. Certainly let
tha board be spread, and the bed
dressed for the traveler, bat let not
the emphasis of hospitality be in these
things. Honor to the housewife where
they are simple, so that the intellect is
aware and sees the laws of the Uni-
verse; the soul worships troth and
love, and honor and courtesy flow into
all deeds."

Tha moat obtnse must see in this
q notation the whole philosophy of hos
pitality, une oi tne greatest aeugnts
of having a home of our own is to have
a place in it for friends and strangers.
W e do not bnild a house simply to
meet the wants of oar own families.
We h&ve one or more guest chambers,
and the extension table, to which we
may welcome our friends. The larger
our means, the more liberal provision
we make for hospitality. They are
greatly to be pitied who can barely
supply their own physical wants, who
dwell alwavs in narrow quarters, who
have no pillow or plate for mend or
stranger. There are some homes that
we wot of, that have room enough for
all, and an indefinite power of expan-
sion. There is always room for one
more, and where the welcome is so
hearty, the one more sends Lis regrets
for absence and comes next time.
There are others with houses roomy
enough, but nnblest with friends the
year round. No one breathes the frag
rance of their roees.or wipes tne oioom
from the clusters that are supposed to
grace their tables. They live to them
selves very elegantly ana comionaoiy,
it may be, but very narrowly and sel-
fishly. The door-ste- p is always clean
and the lawn always shorn, it is kept
for the eyes and not the feet. No chil-
dren play there, and the dogs are not
at home. We hope the folks are happy
and enjoy it.

There are others that would like to
make their friends welcome, but spoil
their pleasure by over-exertio- n. The
guests are made to feel uneasy by the
visible effort put forth to entertain
them. The whole secret of putting
oar friends at their ease, is to be at
ease ourselves ; and in order to be thus
we must not misinterpret their visit.
They haven't come to see oar furniture,
our surroundings, our dress, but our-
selves. Courtesy, then, rather de-
mands oar society and conversation
than our silverware and crockery.
There is no objection, of course, to the
best tea-ur- n, and enps and saucers to
match, but they should be set upon the
table as if tbey were every-da- y ware.
By all means kill the turkey if that is
your humor, bat do not tell your guest
that the bird has been waiting bis com
ing a month. Let the rare dish be
served np with as much ease as if it
were always upon your table. Keep
your art, whatever it may be, out of
sight. Do not let your guests suspect
that you are making an effort to enter-
tain him, lest he go away pained with
the feeling that he has been a harden
to you, and never come again.

Nor should we tarn aside wnouy
from the routine of our daily life to
make our guests welcome. Every one
worthy te sit at your table knows that
life has its necessary duties. Do not
burden them with the thought that
your business is suffering derangement
and loss by tueir coming, lour inter-
course will be all the sweeter and more
profitable for coming in the intervals
of your regular cares. Give them to-
day only that which yon have to spare
to-da- y, tnat tnere may tie do strain to-
morrow for your lost possessions, and
no wish in your heart that they had not
come at all, or at least when they did.

The Ear of Diaajslaa.

In the neizhborhood of Syracuse, iu
Sicily, Is a cave of great depth, which
Is said to have been built by Dionysius
the Elder, a tyrant, or usurper, who
was born about B. C. 4:10, and died B.
C. 307, In the sixty-thir- d year of his
age, and the thirty-nint- h of his rule.
This cave was two hundred and fifty
feet long and eighty feet high. It was
fashioned In the form of a human ear,
and the faintest sounds were carried
from all parts to a central chamber
which corresponded to the tympanum
or drum of the ear. In this remarkable
whisrierinff eallery Dionysius impris
oned all who were tne oDjecta oi nis
suspicions, while he himself was in the
habit of passing entire days in tne in-

nermost chamber, listeuiug to.the con
versation of his victims, iu order that
he might ascertain for himself who were
really his enemies. Ancient writers
tell us that the workmen who con
structed the cavern were put to death
to prevent them from divulging the use
to which it was to De put, ana tnat
whole families were sometimes confined
In it at once. Modern travelers relate
that even at the present day, notwith-
standing the changes which have been
wrought by time, the echo is such that
the tearing of a sheet of paper at the
entrance can be distinctly heard in the
remotest part. 1'ieces ol iron and lead
have been found in making excava-
tions, and they are thought to be the
remains ot the chains and staples oy
which the prisoners were confined.
Oliver (g'Ctc MaijnziM.

Michael Aaaela aa a Warkaaaa.
Through his impatience and enthu-

siasm, Michael Angelo rained block
after block of marble by working with
too great a vehemence near the sur
face. He had a wonderful tacnity as a
mere workman in marble .but his geni
us and impetuosity of temperament
would not brook the opposition of so
stubborn a material, and unfitted him
for those processes of roughing out
into shape the block, which requires
patience and precision. Too eager to
arrive at a point where his true genius
would hnd play, he assailed the marble
with such violence that he often struck
off pieces whioh trenched into the just
iimus oi ine aunace , auu as uiej
could not be replaced, he was forced
to finish as he could not as he would,
liad he confined himself more to, ela
borating his work in clay, and then
intrusting the blocking oat in marble
to a mechanical workman, we should
have had not only a much larger num-
ber of grand works by him, but they
would have been freer of great defects.
For instance, the back of the head of,
Moses has been chiseled away until it
is an impossible head. Again, the Da-
vid is sacrificed to the exigencies of
the marble. And the head of his fa-

mous Day was probably left unfinished
because he perceived that it was turned
beyond the limit permitted to nature
without breaking tne necK.

Self Help.
A doctrine that cannot be too forcib-

ly announced in these days was taught

according to an incident going round
the papers concerning him. A young
men's club is said to have written him
asking him for a free copy of the Tri-
bune for its use. The sensible old phi
losopher replied, declining and saying
that one of the worst ideas for a young
man to get into his bead was that he
could get something for nothing. Tbey
needed to remember that what was too
eafcily got was not valued, and also
that life was no lottery, and there were
no prizes but those that men work lor,

ACsUCCLTtBAIs

A Chkap Wnrro Shkdmno. A far-

mer says in the Ohio fanner; In a sec-

tion where there ia a scarcity of boards
or lumber of all kinds, or even where
they can be had for a consideration, it
Is a nice thing to know bow to build a
shedding which will answer the pur-
pose of a shelter and at the tame time
cost bat a mere nominal amount of
cash. The profession of the farmer la
not marked by rapid and large gains,
but by a slow though sure process of
little by little, and it is not what he
makes which render him comfortable
in after life, but what he saves, and the
apparently trival items are, in the ag-

gregate, of vast importance.
It is very nice to have a common shed

nicely made with lumber, but if the
cash is not at hand to make it with, it
is far better to have the shelter anyhow
but substituting a cheap one one re-

quiring labor only to put it np. We
have just put up for our own animals
what we consider one of the cheapest
effective shedding for young horned
stock or sheep, during the day in
winter, that can be made.

Our stock numbers too many to put
them all in the stable ; we like to let all
have the entire day to themselves out
In the barnyard, as it does them far
more good than keeping them penned
up continually, only permitting them
to come out to get water and then put-
ting them right back again. We do not
claim originality in the idea or con-

struction of this shed, but wish to call
th attention of other farmers to its
cheapness and advantages.

Tne site lor tne sneauing was smuei
one of the buildings, in the barnyard,
and was a skeleton shed with fodder as
a roof. We went into the woods and

imaiI 1iaot nfAPM frr nrotchea.
These were planted in two rows par
allel wiin me our Buuuingjuunivn iro-I-

against the building, and the other
row being about ten or twelve feet
from the first row. These crotches
should be set in the ground about two
feet and well rammed to make every-
thing secure. From one crotch to an
opposite one stout pieces are laid par-

allel with the building, and also along
the outer row the same way. When
this is done other pieces are laid across
or butted up against the building which
prevents them from getting out of
place. If the posts are not too far apart,
old rails, laid thickly on, wUl do just
as well, and new rails, not needed for
immediate use elsewhere, can be used,
as they can he taken off in the spring
for other use.

On the tails corn fodder is nicely
1 -- 1 I 1 - ! 1 .1 .A .InMil aa ,A

carry off the water. The fodder on the
shed should De used last, or at least uw
until the winter is fairly broken, so
that by the time it is used the weather
is fine enough and warm enough to dis-
pense with its invaluable winter ser--
ri --A ahwl ltlra this answers all pur

poses, and has the advantage of costing
Homing out a nuie iauor.

Growth of Plasts. Plants grow
much better where the temperature
runs lower at night than during the
day. It never should go below 40 de-

grees Fah. in the first case, or below 50
degrees in the second case. If plants
stand near a window, a screen should
be made by pasting papers to a frame,
similar to that used for mosquito
screens, placing it between the plants
and the window every night. A screen
made in this way can be inserted in a
moment, and may consist of several
thicknesses of paper.

A moist atmosphere is indispensable
to the healthy growth of plants, and is
obtained by keeping the pan in the fur
nace filled with water ,or an urn or some
other vessel upon the stove. The at-

mosphere must be free from sulphu-
rous gases, and to accomplish this end
the back damper in the stove must oe
kept open enough to allow Its escape,
and the windows raised a little every
day for a short time when the tempera-
ture outside will allow.

If small plants, taken from the green
house, be carefully potted in suitable
soil placed in a room with a somewhat
moist atmosphere, free from poisonous
gases, carefully watered, exposed to
the sunlight a part or the day, no in-

sects allowed upon them, and the tem-
perature kept as directed they will
grow and will repay the labor of caring
for them, and homes be made brighter
and happier by the presence of an
abundance of flowers.

ADVANTAGES Ot DRAW AOK. What
are the effects of drainage t Thorough
drainage deepens the sou. Of what use
is it to plow deep ana manure neavuy,
while the soil is full of water? The
roots of plants will not go down into
stagnant water; the elements of plant
food are not all on the surface, many of
them have been washed down by the
rains, some of them are found In the
decomposing rocks themselves. Take
away the water and the roots will find
them.

Drainage lengthens the seasons. In
our climate this is an important point
to be gained.' If by drainage, one or
two weeks could be gained, it would
be quite a relief in our backward
Springs, when there is so much to be
done in so short a space of time.

Drainage increases the effect of the
application of manure; the soil being
dryer, is more easily worked fine; the
manure is also more evenly distributed.
The water also passing through the
soil, carries fertilizing matter down to
the roots of the plants. When there is
stagnant water, manure must decom-
pose slowly, if at all ; but let the water
pass off, the air is admitted, and decom-
position takes place.

n hat observing man is there who
does not know that his crops are im
proved in quality by drainvger Sweet
English grass and clover take the place
of sedge and rushes. Jfass. Plowman.

How to Test Vegktablk Seeps. It
is a very matter to test any variety of
seed, and thus avoid imposition and
loss by the purchase and planting of
an inferior article. Purchase of your
seed man a very small quantity of the
seeds you intend to plant, and submit
these to the following test ; Take two
thicknesses of woolen cloth either
flannel or fulled cloth will answer.
Dampen them with water, and lay
them in some shallow dish, as a plate
or saucer. Then sprinkle a few seeds
on them, being careful not to spread
the seeds, so thick that they will lay one
upon the other. Now dampen another
piece of cloth and lay over the seed.

Keep the plate or saucer in a moder-
ately warm place, and by removing the
upper cloth at will you can watch the
result. The good seed will gradually
swell and finally sprout, while the seed
that is too old, or that is bad from any
other cause, may swell at first, but in
stead or growing like the good, will
mold and rot.

By a careful test in this way may
be learned the exact proportion of good
and bad seed In the lot offered you, and
thus you may avoid not only the loss of
the money asked for the same, but also
the greater loss you would sustain by
planting bad seed and experiencing a
failure of the crop. Test the seed De-fo-re

buying. Ileeord Union,

Salt for Animals. Is salt needed In
the animal economy in larger quanti-
ties than It exists in the general food f
In 1854 a French scientist (Boussin-gaul- t)

experimented on six bullocks.
He treated them all alike in every re
spect except mat tnree were fed live
hundred grains of salt each day, while
the other three had no salt. These ex
periments commenced in October. For
six months no noticeable difference ap
peared ; bat in the succeeding April a
difference was noticed in the Took and
actions in favor of the animals receiv
ing the salt, which continued to be
more striking, till finally the animals
not receiving any salt appeared sick
both as to looks and actions, while the
others were as fine in appearance as
could be desired. Mr. Vailley. of Eng
land tried similar experiments with
sheep and with the same results.

Ctesae of 8potanm$ Combmtion.
An account ia given in the London
Jinoineer, of some experiments mad
with a view to determine the caosea
and operation of spotaneoua combua-tio- n.

It appears that in one instance,
a small quantity of cotton waste,
soaked in olive oil, was loosely packed
in a paper box, exposed to a tempera-tar- e

of about one hundred And thirty
degree. Fah. Active combustion took
place in Little more than five hour. And

a second experiment yielded the eame
result in leu than aix hoar. Cotton,
soaked in rape oil and put in a box
subjected to a temperature of about
one hundred and seventy degree, was
found both box and cotton in Ashes
within ton boor. Cotton waste aoaked
in seal oil, with An Applied tempera-
ture of one hundred And thirty degree,
exhibited ignition in one hundred mi-
nute; the specific gravity of this oil
waa.838. Lard oil, with a specific gra-

vity of .916, produced combustion in
four hours, the applied temperature
being a Above. These temperatures,
as ia well known, are uch as ften oc-

cur in the neighborhood of a steam
pipe, or under exposure to the son's'

therefore, imminentrays, involving,
liability to ignition And disaster.

Mention ia Also made of some expe-

riments conducted with silk instead of
cotton, and, although neither name nor
incandescence took place, yet the heat
engendered was of sufficient degree to
explode gunpowder, and this tempera-
ture was reached more rapidly in the

A n ;tk-- tin tf rattan In view ofHMD V OMm " " "

these facta, therefore, the following
conclusion are regaruea as cicouij
established: First, that oiled waste,

;ik-- a aaMaii. ahAiild nnder
all circumstances be looked upon with
suspicion, A uaoie to pouiuw ig"-tio- n

nnder moderately elevated tem-

perature; and, secondly, that ailk
waste ia at least a dangerous as cot-

ton, or even more so, in a building
-- ; ; HhihiawjIai- -, nr nfhAr ml--
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tonal which ia capable of being ignited
or exploded without the actual appli-
cation in flame.

Improvement in Soldering. Dr. A. W
Hoffman think it possible that oxygen
lu-ni- nu nl .niur,tB miirhE be ln- -

vented, whereby the eolderuig of me
tals, without alloy, can oe none, xie
says : "It would be useful to turn our

A tk. antjuMiioni anlderinirIWUblVU WV ,uw mmwvf
of metals, with the aid of the oxyhy
drogen name, A principle wuicu use
achieved such signal triumphs in the
treatment of two essentially different
metal. Should it not be possible, by
the same means, to solder every metal
and alloy with itself, as tin with tin,
copper with copper, brasa with brass,
silver with silver, gold with gold, and
even iron with iron, jus. as we aireauj
older lead with lead, and platinum

with platinum I The probability is
present, and the advantage of such a
procedure are manifest. Let us try to
conceive the neatness of a workshop
in which soldering is performed, not as
heretofore, with soldering iron at te
forge, but with a light elegant gas
burner. Imagine the artisan no longer
annoyed by radiant beat and by the
fames of charcoal, and able to produce
in a moment any temperature required,
even the very highest, and again to
pnt an end to it by simply turning a
cock. Conceive the solidity of the sol-

dering which no longer depends on ce-

menting two pieces of metal with a
foreign matter, bnt on an actual inter-
fusion of two portions of one and the
same metal, and which involves the
utmost economy of materials and dis- -

K m 1 1 .ntuAfinnntjvArk. anr.h
as trimming the soldering place with a
file. Such evident aavantagee mum
overcome every prejudice, and prompt
ue num. mi jjuwj v.
oagh experimental investigation of
the qaesuon."

The Temperature of the ir.-T- he
interest which attaches to careful ob-
servations of the temperature of the
earth suggests that the apparatus which
is used in Germany should be better
known in this country, in order that,
when practicable, it may be introduced
here. The following is A description
of it as nsed by observers in Hungary.
In its general outlines it does not dif-

fer from that recommended by La-
ment. It consists principally of a rec-
tangular tube buried permanently in
the earth, in which five rectangular
prisms of wood are placed, one above
the other, at. different depths in the
ground, and which by a simple ar-
rangement can be easily and quickly
drawn np. Each of these tubes con-
tains a thermometer, and there is a hole
in the side of the main tube, opposite
to the bulb of the thermometer, where
the woodwork is cat away, and the
opening closed by a plate of thin sheet
copper, whose temperature may be
presumed to be the same as that of the
adjacent ground. The depths at which
the thermometers' bulbs remain are 4,
8, 13, 16. and 30 feet. ShenzLas the
result of observations made during
eight years, finds that the time required
for heat to penetrate to a depth of one
meter is, on the average, 31 days.

Condensed Beer. Mr. Lock wood de-
scribes, in the Journal of the Society of
Arte, his patent solid or condensed
beer. Beer is taken at its best condi-
tion ; its alcohol is separated and saved
by a methed of gentle distillation in
vacuo, and the residue is condensed in
a vacuum pan, like milk ; when finished,
it is enclosed in hermetically sealed
packages, the alcohol first being added
to it again, anu cuiigniiiiawii-tive- .

The fermentation, which was
present in the beer when it was taken,
is suspended by the heating, and the
condensed beer remains sound in this
condition, apparently for any length
of time, as some exists that has now
been kept for nearly two years. VV hen

de by adding water, it is not
wort, bnt real beer, having all its fla-

vor and alcoholic strength, and lacking
only effervescence, which can be quick-
ly imparted by reviving the suspended
fermentation in order to aeveiop

carbonic acid gas to give it the
required briskness ; or it is fit to drink
immediately if charged with carbonic
acid gas, like Aerated water.

New Inveetiaation im Maanetitm.
MM. Treves and Darassier have re
cently investigated the question of
whether, ana how, in a steel magnet,
the known portative force varies when
the weight and section are affected by
the gradual dissolution of the magnet
in an acid. The result is that the force
is always proportional to the section
and to the weight, so that a curve re
presenting the variation of weight
and section would be parallel to one
indicating the diminution of intensity.
As the dissolution progresses, the me
tal shows serrated inequalities perpen-
dicular to the axis of the bar ; and if a
horseshoe magnet be treated, the
curved part is found to dissolve incom
parably quicker than the straight por-
tions.

Oryehhmde of Sulphur. faul Ben- -
rend, of Leiosic. has recently discov
ered a new And convenient method of
preparing the the oxychloride of sul-
phur, also known as sulphuryl chloride,
SOj, Cls. This was accomplished by
taking sulnhnrvl orvchlondn fS H HO.
CI.)which is formed by the union of
sulphuric anhydride with hydrochloric
acid, and sealing it np in glass tubes
wmcu were nested tor 14 or 14 hoars to
a temperature of 338 deg. to 850 dee.
Fah., in a paraffin bath. On distilling
me contents of the tube, pure salpbu-r- yl

chloride was obtained.

Incombwttible Wood. The invention
of Mr. A. F. Richard, of Dax, France,
relates to toe preservation and incom
bustibility of wood by the aid of crys--
uuukq cmonae or soaium in solution
in water at between 6 deg. And 34 deg.
by Baume's aerometer, and at a solu
tion of chloride of sodium and alum at
between 4 deg. and 37 degrees, either
mixed in variable proportions or em-
ployed separately.

Some Californians who own 100,
000 acres of land are enclosing it with
a single ience ivu miles in length.

The Omelet as It Should Be. The
mind that invented the omelet was
capable of greater things. Many per-
sons think they have made and eaten
omelets when they have not. Anything
that is made of eggs stirred npand
solidified over the fire Is supposed to be
an omelet, but It isn't. I have heard of
people who put flour in it. Flour takes
fifteen or twenty minutes to cook, and
an omelet Is made in one minute; and
raw flour is not wholesome or appe-

tizing. The true omelet is a pile of
terror-stricke- n eggs and milk; it trem-
bles with every Jar, and crouches in a
delicious, quivering mass upon the
plate; he who puts a silver knife into it
will find a porous flaky material, most
Impalpable to the touch, that will melt
as quickly as a snowflake In his mouth.
Upon reflection he will be willing to
admit that hens were not made In vain.
Proceed in this way, if you wish to
make an omelet: Have some fresh
eggs, not omelet eggs. All eggs that
will not by any possibility do to boll are
put away in restaurant to make omelet
with. Break them into a china bowL

If they are fresh the white will be as
clear as a maiden's eye, and the yolk as
round as the pupil of it. Add a table-spoon- ful

of milk for every egg. and
whip the whole as thoroughly as you
would for sponge cake. The omelet
pan has previously been put on the fire
and made so hot that butter will melt
and almost brown In it, but not quite.
When in this condition you are to turn
the whipped egg and milk into the pan,
and put it directly over the fire. Get a
thin bladed knife, and run it carefully
under the bottom of the egg, so as to let
that which is not cooked get below. If
the fire is right, the whole mass will
swell and puff and cook in a minute; if
it Is not carefully attended to, it will
barn on the bottom, and burned egg is
most offensive in smell and taste. It Is
not necessary to wait until the whole
mass Is solid, as Its own heat will cook
it after it has left the pan ; but begin at
one side and carefully roll the edge over
and uver until It is all rolled up, and
then let it stand for a moment to brown,
and turn it out on a hot plate and serve
it, or what is better, eat it yourself
immediately. You must not put one
grain of salt In it while it is cooking, or
all your hopes and your omelet will
flatten down together. If it is properly
made it will be like a Summer sunset,
rich with crimson and yellow hues, and
the savor will gladden the heart. If
any one has a fancy for mixing finely
minced ham with the egg batter, they
will make a ham omelet; or for sur-lin- o-

It with atwed kidneys and
smearing a little of the sauce thereof
about the egg arter it is cookbu, uiey
will have a kidney omelet; or by pour-
ing rum over It and setting the same on
fire, they will have an "omelet au
rhum;" or by sprinkling granulated
sugar over it, It will be an "omelet-sucre- ;"

but all these are simply Inven- -
rlfina nf tha atnmv (AIM how vilely
they can ill-tre-at a good thing, and yet

. . .i i n i 1 : -- 1.

not utterly ruin iu trm anu may.

Max Diet. "I find by experience,"
says Dr. E. N. Chapman, "that lime-wat- er

and milk is not only food and
medicine at an early period of life, but
also at a later, when, as in the case of
infants, the functions or digestion ana
assimilation have been seriously im
paired. A stomach taxed by gluttony,
irritated by improper food, inflamed by
alcohol, enfeebled by disease, or other
wise unfitted for Its duties, as is snown
by the various symptoms attendant upon
indigestion, dyspepsia, diarrhoea, dysen
tery and ever, will resume its work
and do it energetically, on an exclusive
diet of lime water and milk. A goblet
of cow's milk, to which four tablespoon-fu- ls

of lime-wat- er have been added, will
agree with any person, however objec
tionable tne piaiu arucie may ue, w in
be friendly to the stomach when other
food Is oppressive, and will be digested
when all else fails to afford nourish
ment. Of this statement I have had
positive proof in very many cases.

"The blood being thin, the nerves
weak, the nutrition poor, the secretions
defective, and excretions insufficient,
the physician has at hand a remedy as
common as the air, and as cheap almost
as water. In it all the elements of nu-
trition are so prepared by Nature as to
be readily adapted to the infant or the
adult stomach, and so freighted with
healing virtues as to work a cure when
drugs are worse than useless."

Imitatiox of Walsct. The follow
ing Is said to be a very superior method
for staining any kind of wood in Imita-
tion of walnut, while it is also cheap,
and simple In Its manipulation. The
wood, previously thoroughly dried ana
warmed, is coated once or twice with
stain composed of 1 part, by weight, of
extract of walnut-pee- l, dissolved In 6
parts of soft water by heating it to boil-
ing, and stirring. The wood thus
treated, when half dry, Is brushed with
a solution . of 1 part, by weight, of
bichromate of potash in a parts of boil
ing water, and is then allowed to dry
thoroughly, and is to be rubbed and
polished as usual. Ked beech and elder,
under this treatment, assume a most
deceptive resemblance to American
walnut, lhe color is nxed in the wood
to a depth of one or two lines.

Rice PcDDrso. Rice pudding is cer
tainly very familiar, but this receipt is
peculiar from the fact that it contains
neither raisins, butter nor water. Take
two quarts of new milk, five ounces of
rice and five ounces of sugar, flavor ac
cording to taste and add a little salt.
1 lace the mixture where it win heat
slowly, and stir occasionally while the
rice is swelling When the milk is
boiling hot place the pudding In a
modern oven and bake for one hour.
Do not stir the pudding after placing it
in the oven, but try to ascertain if the
rice Is done before removing it. Serve
cold. This is certainly a very simple
pudding, Dut it is much preferable to
the more elaborate receipts containing
fifteen or twenty ingredients.

To Broil Beefsteak Rare. When
beef is desired very rare, have a good
bed of live coals ready, lay the beef on
the gridiron and put It on the coals. It
should be ready to turn lu three min-
utes. When it is turned, take it up
carefully with two forks; roll it so as
to save the juice of the meat which has
collected in cooking, do not squeeze the
steak, but merely drain off the juice on
tne uisn ; put it oacic as quickly as
possible so that it may lose no heat in
turning; add to the juice of the meat
pepper, salt and considerable butter,
and set the dish over a kettle of boiling
water. In three minutes, if the fire is
right, it will be done.

XeW SOPS may he nuila nllnhlo tv
boiling it in water for a couple of hours.
lta la .. ... . 1 I . - : . 1 1 1 . , .DMCUjhU IS iim UltUtUISIICU UUfe lis
stiffness is gone. It must hang in a
warm room until thoroughly dried, and
must not be allowed to kink.

Avoid wearing heavy overcoats or
furs for hours lu succession; the ten
dency is to weaken the powers of re-
sistance of the wearer, leaving him
liable to inflammation of the throat and
lungs.

CfT FBT SiT-ri- f Talc) a tirora hnnoli
of celery, cut it fine, and boil it until
soft in a nint nf w.tjr thloL-o- It with
butter and flour, and season It with salt,
pepper anu mace.

To CLEAX a browned unreel In Vettl
boil peeled potatoes in it. The porcelain
wui ue rendered nearly as white as
w uen new.

Burns akd Cuts. Take inside bark
of elder and fry in fresh butter or
uiuuuu tauow anu a utile beeswax.

To remove paint splashed upon window-

-panes, use hot solution of soda, and
a soft flannel.

. - v.l,u nrllntlv never
learned Chinese, nor sought at the
bottom of a page or the end of a chapter
of a German tale for the wnrwori
which gives a meaning w

tr lMwail the dltn- -

culties of our vernacular. He says that
- J laraiaa at k MtinBwhen he exciaunea, iwu8 -

, m i ii what a flock Of

ships
verm

!"
Tcawjta,
he was told that

"
a flock of ships

was called a fleet, and that a fleet of
sheep was called a flock." And it was

added, for PIS guiaanco m
the intricacies of our language, that a
"flock of girls or quails is called a bevy,
ana a oevy oi wwra v 'C .kiwoa la allAl a
and a gang of angel is called a host,
and a host of porpoises is called a shoal,
and a shoal of buffalo is called a herd.
and a herd or cnuaren is wuicu .i

i . --r ...rtrirliM ia called aauu a v
covey, and a covey of beauties is called
a galaxy, ana a rumj V" V

called a horde, ana a horde of rubbish
is called a heap, and aheap of oxen Is

i j j n .1 nf hlaCK- -
caiieu B muiwa -
guards is called a mob, and a mob or
wnaies is caiiea a kuuw, u - v. 1. mIUI a MnarrpatlOll.
and a congregation of engineers ia called
a corps, and a corps of robbers Is called
a band, and a band of locusts is called a

a - I 1 I lajlwarm, ana swarm u pwijw v

a crowd."
Thi Valcx or Educatioi- - Jake was

1 1 1 aaAauua Ka fttlliVI tA hift

neighbor's son. a colored youth who
goes to scnuoi at mid

i

"Look hyar, boy, you goes ter school,
don't yer?"

" X es, sir," repueu tne ooy.
"Gittin eddykashun, ain't yer J"
"Yes sir."wii. it'don't take two whole days

ter make a hour, do It T"
wy nor' exciaimea tne uuy.

iivii a., ttr hrina dat hatch it
back In an hour, warnt yer?"

i es, sir..( . , la.. Kt A m r-- iaum V,P Tlftr- -
AI1 110 UIU ,wv U.J. J - -

rowed it. Now, what good's eddykashun
.1 wn.. thl.lr-alrilll- nlcTWr

when yer go ter school a whole year
and den can't tell how long It takes ter

- i-- , i u ... v. :
ioteu uw a umajuiix

The boy got mad and slung the

through an ash-barre- l. Atlanta Consti- -
tuuun.

A NawYoREER. while journeying
the other day, was recognized by another
citizen doing business near the Bowery,
he being also away from home on busi
ness, and after a little preliminary con-
ventsLion the first remarked: "Well, I
heard that you had to make an assign
ment."

"Yes, dat Is drew," replied the other.
"And your brother, over on namaiu

street he assigned too, didn't he?"
"You zee it was lust like dis" said

the Bowery man. "I was owing a good
deal. I makes over my stock to Jacob
and Jacob makes over bis stock to me,
and I do bis peesness and he does my
oeesness. and dem vellers vhat was
after money doant get some!" Chicago
Tribune.

Two railway superintendents had
engaged in a considerable discussion in
relation to the rules and regulations
mmrnln, tha fni,mmts OI trains.
nntil late one Saturday evening. The
next day one or tnem entered tne omce
and found the other busily at wort.
"Mr. Jnnea " Bald he. "what is the
third commandment?" "Eastward
bound trains have the right to the track
twenty-flv- e minutes over westward
hound trains," replied Mr. Jones.

Ak Irishman was brought before a
Justice of the Peace on a charge of
vagrancy, and was thus questioned :

"What trade are you?"
"Shure, now, your Honor, an' I'm a

sailor,"
"You a seafaring man I I question

whether you have ever been to sea in
your life."

"Shure, now, an does your ITonor
think 1 came over from Ireland in a
wagon?"

A TOtnro gentleman got neatly out of
a fine scrape with his intended. She
taxed him with having kissed two
young ladies at some party at which she
was not present, Ue owned up to it,
but said that their united ages only
made twenty-on- e. The simple-minde- d

girl thought of ten and eleven, so
laughed off her pout. Be did not ex-
plain that one was nineteen and the
other two years of age. Wasn't it art--
ful

A Scotch ladt who put on a seal-
skin jacket for the first time at a coun-
try church was much surprised by hear-
ing the following remark made to her
husband while passing through the
grave-yar-d: "When did the mistress
get her claes stolen ?" "Claes stolen !

What do you mean ?" "O. I jist thocht
some tramp had walked off with her
wardrobe and you had gi'en her an ould
shootin' jacket to get to the kirk in."

A fastidious English lady on her
travels, stopping temporarily at the log
cabin of a literary trapper in Oregon,
and seeing the essays of Carlyle and
nacauiay on tne table, asked tne iron--
tiersman what he thought of those
authors. "Oh !" said he, "them fellers
Is some pumpkins. They ken sling Ink,
they ken, now I tell you I"

A ladt remarked to a popular divine
that his sermons were a little too long.

Don't you think so?" said she; "just
a little?" "Ah I dear madam," replied
the divine, "I am afraid you don't like
'the sincere milk of the Word.' " "Yes,
I do," said she; "but you know the
fashion, nowadays, la condensed milk."

A darket who was stooping to wash
his hands in a creek didn't notice the
peculiar actions of a goat just behind
him. So when be scrambled out of the
water and was asked how It happened,
he answered : "I dunno 'xactly. But
'peared as ef de shore kinder histed and
frowed me."

"What on earth am I to do with that
incorrigible son of mine?" enquired an
anxious father of a friend. "Dress him
in a suit of shepherd's plaid," was the
reply. "Why, what poessble benefit
would that be?" "It would, at least,
be a way of keeping him In check."

A blind begoar in Paris was absent
from his usual position in a doorway
during the late cold weather. In his
stead was a placard with the Inscrip-
tion: "In consequence of the severe
cold I solicit alms at home," accom-
panied by his address.

Whex is a lady's dress like an unfor-
tunate bull-fighte- r? When It Is gored.
And when kit like a partisan ? When
it is biased. And when is it like a
toper? When it is full. And when is
it like the sails of a ship? When it is
trimmed.

An undertaker, who was briskly
furnishing up a coffin, being asked
whom it was for, replied. "I can't tell
which, but two women have started out
on a talking match next rtnnr nl it'll
be sure to end in the death of one of
em i

Some people will be over-polit- e.

"Don't trouble yourself. I can find the
way myself." "Oh I nonsense, my dear ;
I'm very pleased, indeed, to show you
ouU"

"I don't think, husband, that you
are smart." "No, indeed, wife; but
everybody knows that I am awfully
shrewd.'

Froos were the original greenbacks,
and since they first drew breath they
have been inflationists.

A HINT to thna arhn Aan't .vnroi.
their Ideas Just. . send them by mail.r sii . j. . com. U2c. '

The This that crossed the ocean
loiumDUs.

' , tn h hMt of taking
ia uw "

th"advlce so freely offered to her in a
kindly spirit by man. She listens iy

to all he says as to the incon--
. i ,....r,m of her dresvenience anu -

,nd of its prejudicial efTect n her

wS, and
soe Cutely follows

-

the
path of her own Inclinations, even
rr i to ,n ti, workhouse or
grave, with that firmness which is one
or ner most cmruiiug

.L wUKB hAWnvoP
At this season oi mo jwi
tbeo, owing to the treacherous nature
of our climate and greasy condition of

. A.. (. wr .r,nIM 19 O- I-our paveuicuuj, o"' V
ten as dangerous as it is beneficial, wo-

man can hardly fail to see the absurdi-
ty of her... high-heele- d boots. It Is quite

a It. wtrk a W
impossible lor ner w
ease, comfort, or safety to herself in
these instruments of torture, which by
throwing her out oi tne perpeuu,uu

i i .k. .mnm tt the leaninggive nci fc .pjrv--i
tower of Pisa, and produce an impres
sion on spectators tuai uu "j
moment topple over. Iler boots, also,
are far too thin for walking purpose,
nt ft- wr at a An i- - lat wek that an in

quest was held on the body of a young
. . . . ... .. ; 1 ; ...... i i. .r thttlady wno, owing to a ui tv.v...6
sole or her boot, received sucn an inju-
ry to the foot that she died of lockjaw.
Woman, moreover, now tnat sue
so active a part in the business of life
. .1 : . .imA., Kifiiiiruia rminires to be
strongly if not ponderously shod, so

that, when necessity arises, she may
hold ner own wiin man, nauruiug "

v fth that but foo
lish creature. A few word from the
pulpit would perhaps induce ner to taae
. i. . ,.f iwwit rcfurtn Into her el UCQUVII V, " ..."
rloua consideration. Pall Mall Gazette.

Ida lamalMaya.
In Europe, as in America, the peo-

ple's idea of a holiday ot any sort al-.- .a

tbiui th fiirm of something
extra to eat and drink. A true Parisian
will keep his er s
hundredth birthday on a small plate of
soup, an entrecote Bordelaise, a franc's
worth of fine champagne or absinthe,
and cigarettes. The sturdy Briton
wants something solid, satisfying "a
mn.1 Wint " aa he Call It. with UlentV
of malt and other liquor to wash it down.

Ai l careful house-owne-rs are inter
ested in Paint; one that is ready for use
costs lest than any other, look better
and lasts longer than white lead (as
proved by 20 years practical experience)
is worthy the investigation of nil. Beau-
tiful sample cards free, also lOO page
Book. Call or write for them at once.
X. Y. Slate Roofing Co., Limited, 40 S.
Front St., Phihu, and 8 Cedar St., N . Y

Dr. Puercx's Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets are so compounded from concentra-
ted principles, extracted from roots and
herbs, as to combine in each small gran-
ule, scarcely laryer than a mustard seed,
as much cathartic power as is contained
in any larger pills for sale In drug-
stores'. They are not only pleasant to
take, but their operation is easy unat-
tended with any griping pain. They
operate without producing any constitu-
tional disturbance. Unlike other ca-

thartics, they do not render the bowels
costive after operation, but. on the con-
trary, they establish a permanently
healthy acttlon. Being entirely t&jttahlc.
no particular care is required while
Using them.

fooO Heaard if offered by the Proprie-
tor to any one who will detect in these
Pellets any calomel or other form of
mercury, mineral poUou, or Injurious
drug.

'l'uey are sold by Druggists. U
Br. Bekejka Staadard Keaaedlea.
The standard remedies for all diseases

of the lungs are Schexck's Pulmonic
SYRUP, SCHKNCK S hEA EF.D IONIC,
and Schenck's Mandrake Pills, and,
if taken before the lungs are destroyed,
a speedy cure is effected.

To these three medicines Dr. J. 11.
Schenck, of Philadelphia, owes his un
rivalled success in the treatment or pul-
monary diseases.

The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the mor-
bid matter in the lungs; nature throws
it off by an easy expectoration, for w hen
the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it oft, the patient has
rest and the luugs begin to heal.- -

Jo enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do
this, Schenck's Mandrake Pills and
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic must be
freely used to cleanse the stomach and
liver. Schenck's Mandrake Pills act on
the liver, removing all obstructions, re-

lax the gall bladder, the bile starts
freely, and the liver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle
stimulant and alterative; the alkali of
which it is composed, mixes with the
food and prevents souring. It assists
the digestiou by toning up the stomach
to a healthy condition, so that the food
and the Pulmonic Syrup will make good
blood ; then the lung heal, and the pa
tient will surely get well if care is taken
vo prevent fresh cold.

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck,
either personally or by letter, can do so
at his principal onice, corner or Mxth
and Arch Struts, Philadelphia, every
Monday.

Schenck's medicines are sold by all
druggists throughout the country.

812 a day at bom. Agrata antL OatAt "
lr m. IKl'K CO, AuguM. Main

lt

25 REPP or DAMASK CARPS, with nam. 20 en.
Addraa, t. B. UtalEU, NaMaa, Reaa, Co., N. T.
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Protect yowr Boilclinn by asinr. eiine Roof-in- ir

Paint, which neither crofcj in winter nor mi in
Old iMnrl mofs can painted lockingsr better, and loartaa laaaer than an himtle with-o-

th paint, for ae frmrtk th coat of rehinclimc.
Oa deoae i0rlt (II the hole and pore, snd
fire tubttnutiaX ronf that for years. Cared
nr sarrned thingie it bring to their place eas! faxxv
tkrm tVr.

Thi. lat paint requires no bearinc or thinnng. h
applied with brasn. nd --ery ornamental. Oa coata nearly sanal to a aee, btrer of .hmsW Beaareyon
obtaia ear article whirh ia caecaoft-colo- r whea
,f rat applied, changes to a uniform alate color, nd a to

U intents sad narpraea slat.. Oa
TIN OB IBON HOOFS

re color a often preferred, kt acknowledrrdtn rf paint in the anrkat for dnrabitttT, metal
arfsces. It baa a heavy body, m easily applied;

expand by best, contracts by cold, a slow drier, sadmmr erar nor amies. On coat to eqnal to 4 of anyotherpaint. Baildinneorered with tar-te- ll can be mail
wasaxigni at expense, and nreaer-e- d foe year.

The People's Remedy.

The universal Paia Ext

Non: Ask for TuXD tStl
Take no other.

" Hear, lr 1 w-- -. alVx,,
NIB'S nTlACT-Th"re,- Ti,

IMatrayrr. Has beta im a, ZT;. .i i law
tin Ytrtut ranoot heexnlvd.

BHIL98 lB.-N-.- rn tf
PaatPa Extract. Amani JV
('atnalaaa. Cat, ttaraaaa, tr!?
aimoM hwtanU- - by ih.ttw tnTPrompt- !- reliewa pain or br?a3?Kxrariatlaaa, t'haaaga. oj
Hail- -, tclomm, araa, etc. a.tZT
l.UDtmn. reduca --Ilii,?a. tcn.fcirmrr- - d4cl'n, Nona not! hur-t.p-H

KMALE WEAMESSM.--I; ! .i
'In fh

n tw.o-UH- ff k n as
cerml.aaa to wlK-- ImIic are aiae'promplljronrfl. Fuller dcta-- b ia boiL?Urol? ear h"tle. "

PI1J$- -I' or klrralaa meet pram
aud read-enr- a. No , howern-tJ- j

n"ilit. em Ion J rvamt ltrnbrifARtSSIE Plt-''!io-,!,
i .i and

E!3t OISUSI.- -" tnoirul lor"!

lUi3lB Irora "y .
cilir. Ithl handmi1':;Te,tlTv
otnTl-aie- i; failed lu arre-- t tXrenbw

HCIiatiai T i
-

ilivaniwin, "araej
fcmrarae are all alike icLcTed, nd oCr-7-

MYSiCfAlS of KlIKhooh irhotr -- .
wiui I'aaaV txlrart T nr H, .
omiwnd it in tiir practice. Uetave
commends Kin tnmi uortdred-to- Kt . a
wianr of whom orr-- i! tor n- - hi trj--.
practice. Ioaddtuoa l' me v
order it - for wrlli nf ,u
ifainaj, Mar Tkramt, Inlaaira Ta.
mnDie and chronic lliarrlimu I ar.
pt whicb, it w a perhV.llalblia, i.Cat Feel, Mtiasnaf Inarrla, .WaaaMta.
etc, Caaaa- - llaada. Face, 1

TOILET HI --KeumMmea. K

aud r.artlact heals ( I mMi
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